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by President Mary Kathleen Mahon, Ph.D.

2019 was a great year for ChildHope as we
once again saw God’s faithfulness to the children:

• New sponsors and donors joined our ChildHope team
• Water-born illnesses decreased, and school attendance
increased in communities where we were able to give
clean water to the families of our students.
• The generous response to the feeding program
campaign provided nutritious meals allowing
students to be more alert and able to concentrate
in classes — especially in places like Venezuela
and Haiti where the situation is so bleak.
A former ChildHope
student, Juan Pablo
(left), reached out to
me recently. Here is
what he had to say
about his ChildHope
experience …

made

In my childhood I had economic and family
difficulties, but … here (in my ChildHope
school) I was instilled in the values that today
represent me as a person. In addition, I was able
to receive a good education and I have beautiful
memories of classmates and teachers.
I sincerely thank those people who helped me to
complete my primary education and the most
important thing to keep God in my life forever.
Juan Pablo is now a successful businessman, a faithful
husband, and a good father who is raising his children
in the ways of the Lord. He has broken the poverty cycle
because of the help of a sponsor like you and
the ministry of ChildHope. Thank you!
The rest of this report gives you a little glimpse of the
tremendous impact you made in 2019 — and I pray
it will be a wonderful blessing to you!
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ChildHope is dedicated to transforming the lives of needy children with the Good News of Jesus Christ
through education and ministries of compassion.
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COMPASSION … Dayan, Colombia

Dayan’s eye was attacked by a tumor and had to be removed. She was given a glass
eye — but as she grew, it became ill-fitting and subject to falling out. Thanks to the
ChildHope Extreme Poverty Fund, today she’s been fitted with a natural looking
new eye which fits perfectly!

EDUCATION … Anthony, Ecuador Sierra
He has a mother — but she can’t provide for him. His father is long gone. So
Anthony lives in an orphanage.
One bright spot in Anthony’s life is his ChildHope school. He’s learning and
growing in academic and spiritual life. His teachers say he is cooperative and
helpful — and they believe he can achieve his dream of becoming a computer
engineer!
The compassion of friends like you is keeping Anthony in school and showing
him there is hope for the future.

TRANSFORMATION … Sheily, Guatemala
Sheily was abandoned by her mother, and although it happened when she was still
a small baby, the emotional pain lingered. She felt worthless and unwanted — even
though her grandmother made a home for her.
When Sheily began attending her ChildHope school, her life was transformed by the
love of teachers who prayed for her, friends who encouraged her, and a sponsor who
sent gifts, photos, letters, and the Savior, Jesus!
Thanks for helping bring hope and transformation to multitudes like Sheily.
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Your ChildHope Leadership Team
(left to right) Heidi and Daren Walker, Dodey and Mike Files,
Dr. Mary Kathleen Mahon (President and Executive Director),
Dr. Mike and Naomi Lawrence, Bonnie and Levys Hernandez,
Dr. Byron Klaus (Vice President)
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